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We thank God for the 128th Anniversary Service recently which was attended by many. We 
are grateful for God’s countless blessings on CPC through which he touched many lives 
over the years. Pray for God’s greater work through CPC in the years to come.

English Ministries
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Pray for CYA evangelistic event June 6 that the youth will receive and accept the message 
into their hearts and minds.

Cantonese Ministries
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Pray for the Cancare ministry: to have more patients and carers so we may walk with them in 
their joruney, to have a medical doctor among the volunteers, and non-believers to come to 
faith.

Mandarin Ministries
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Ask God to prepare a suitable minister for the Mandarin Congregation.

Supported Missionaries

"Praise be to the Lord, for he has heard my cry for mercy. The Lord is my strength and my 
shield; my heart trusts in him, and he helps me. My heart leaps for joy, and with my song I 

praise him." (Psalm 28:6-7)

雪梨華人長老會
A Disciple-making Church 造就門徒的教會

"耶和華是應當稱頌的，因為他聽了我懇求的聲音。耶和華是我的力量，是我的盾牌；我心裡倚靠

他就得幫助。所以我心中歡樂，我必用詩歌頌讚他。" (詩篇28:6-7)

To Seek the Lost and to Disciple the Saved
挽回失喪者 裝備得救者
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Luke Hansard (Tasmania)
* Praise God for the recent conversions of 4 students through faithful gospel sharing and 
building up relationships.
* Pray for V, Steven and Yoyo from China and Prince from India with Hindu family that our 
Living God will protect their new, fragile faith and nurture them to stand firm and strong.  

Kym & steph Schwarz (SIM International, based in Australia)
* Praise God for providing Kym a paid job as program manager. 
* Continue upholding Steph's  ministry as Sim International 'Resilence Lead'.

Language School 
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Thank our Lord for the conscientious and caring teachers and staff in our school. Pray for 
the Lord to lead us on how to do better in the work of evangelism.

Church-wide Ministry and Direction
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While it is still a real struggle for all brothers and sisters to come back together for physical 
worship service, let's pray that wherever and however we worship, we worship God in spirit 
and in truth.

English Ministries
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Pray the Lord will bless the Evening Service and that the young adults will continue to 
worship and fellowship.

Cantonese Ministries
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Pray for the resumption of various Cantonese prayer groups including the students' prayer 
meeting to meet physically. 

Sunday School 
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Pray for people to come forward and run holiday program, as people are moving on and we 
may not have anything for next holidays.

Supported Missionaries
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Jason & Hiwin (Home Assignment. Field: Taiwan)

    Praise God for a meaningful time with our family and friend during our autumn vacation 
last month.

    Pray for Gus & Audrey to enjoy God’s abundant love and share it with their neighbours. 
Pray for God to provide Joseph & Olivia with wisdom and power to serve in the Puxin 
Christian Church.

    Pray for us to be Missionaries of the Week at Sydney Missionary & Bible College on 3-7 
May. Pray that we will be blessed by our stay with them, and will be used by God to grow 
them in understanding God’s heart for the world.

    Pray for us to preach at Praise Evangelical Free Church of Australia on Sunday 9 May, 
share a seminar at First Light Care on Friday 21 May, preach and share at Evangelical Free 
Church of Australia on Sunday 23 May, and preach at Chinese Australian Baptist Church 
Thornleigh on Sunday 30 May.



National & International Situations
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Religious Australians, especially Christians, have increasingly suffered the consequences of 
weak protections and unprecedented intrusions into their lives as a result of practising their 
faith. Please participate in the Religious Freedom Weekend on 11-13/6 by praying for 
religious freedom in Australia and the world. Pray that Christians would be free to express 
their beliefs in the public sphere without fear of sanction or censorship.
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Pray for God's provision of timely pastoral resources to care for the elderly members of all 
our congregations, and to shepherd people of the English as well as Mandarin ministries.

English Ministries
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Pray for the Womens ministry Connect groups reaching out in helping CPC women disciple 
one another in small groups.

Mandarin Ministries
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Pray for the students of EMBS who will start their second semester in June. Ask God to 
strengthen their faith no matter what challenges they face.  Pray that God will prepare and 
bring more students to serve Him in the committee.

Sunday School 
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Thank God for those faithful teachers who continue to serve onsite or online.  Pray for 
wisdom when preparing lessons and activities.  Thank God for the encouragement and 
sharing between teachers and the children's talk team.

Supported Missionaries
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Elizabeth & Murray (Home Assignment. Field: Mongolia)
    * Pray for the time in Australia that God would use them to bless, challenge and encourage 
churches wherever they go in the coming months.
    * Pray for wisdom for Covid situation in Mongolia that believers would be great witnesses 
in this time.
    * Praise God for Fairfield winning the exclusive right to do home deliveries in 
town.Continue to pray for wisdom, creativity and provision for 2021 to continue provide 
employment for Fairfield team and maintain our visas to live in Mongolia.

National & International Situations 
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One in six adults (16.7%) in Generation Z (born between 1997 and 2002) identify as LGBT 
compared to 9.1% of millennials, 3.8% of Generation X, 2% of Baby Boomers, and 1.3% of 
Traditionalists, according the Gallup's latest survey data. Pray that Christians would embody 
and share the love of Christ so that people who struggle with their sexuality are eager for the 
freedom and truth the Gospel gives.
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Please continue to pray for the ongoing "Shepherd Leader Training" for the Session that 
there will be a shared vision among the entire elders and pastoral team to lead God's people 
to advance the gospel mission.



Cantonese Ministries
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Pray for those who have struggled with their marriage and family problems. Ask God to 
shower each and everyone with grace as they "walk through the darkest valley" (Ps 23:4).

Mandarin Ministries
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Pray for the students of the “Life of Christ” course.  They plan to study Book 3 from June.  
Pray that both the teachers and students be united by the Holy Spirit to pursue to be the 
Lord’s disciples.

Sunday School 
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Thank God we are able to return to onsite Sunday School, and pray for those who remain at 
home, that they will come back soon.

Supported Missionaries
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Sharon Law (Deputation to return to Japan)
    Praise God for the opportunities to share about the needs of Japan, especially with my 
home church and small groups
    Praise God for new prayer and financial partners over the past month
    Praise God for continued gospel opportunities amongst the Japanese here in Sydney.
    Please pray for patience in this time of waiting. Also for wisdom as OMF leaders and I work 
out ministry plans for the time ahead
    Please pray for trust in God's provision to receive financial clearance according to his 
timing
    Please pray as Kathy and I meet her Japanese friend, that I would listen well and our 
conversation would be full of grace and seasoned with salt

National & International Situations 
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Recent Israeli-Palestinian conflict resulted in hundreds of deaths, and tens of thousands 
being displaced. Pray for God's kindness and love to fill both places so the people of both 
sides can put aside old grievances and let go of hatred in their hearts and protect the 
innocent. 

English Ministries
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Pray for return of families to onsite worship and Sunday School, that God's Word will enrich 
them and the children will experience God's love.

Cantonese Ministries
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Apart from the Sunday Afternoon Fellowship that reaches out to non-Christian parents, there 
is a group of brothers who play sports in order to reach out to non-believing fathers. Pray for 
meaningful friendships to be built.

Mandarin Ministries
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Praise the Lord for the studying of the book of Esther these months. Ask God to help us to 
know that He is in control even in times of dire distress.  Our response is to turn to God and 
put our trust in Him. Ask God to help us to exercise our praying life gradually to experience 
His Almighty power.

Supported Missionaries
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Kit Ng (Sydney)

* Thank God for 2 guest speakers sharing and encouraging students and graduates to 
consider serving overseas.
* Pray for protection, particularly for "C" (Baby christian) from cult members posing as 
Christians through on line bible study to connect with Christians to spread falsehood.
* Thank God most major tasks for MYC conference are done. 14 students registered with a 
missionary joining for entire conference. 
* pray for perseverance, wisdom, boldness and tact to connect and engage with students 
over informal lunch breaks.
Specific prayers for 1st year Buddhist students B&C. 

Language School 
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Give thanks that the second semester is about to end, and we are grateful to the Lord for his 
constant care and protection. The mid-term exam will be held on 20/6. Pray for students to 
study hard and achieve good results with the help and supervision of teachers and parents.

National Situation
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Australians are most likely to go to friends and family (52%) or online (48%) to find answers 
to questions they have about faith, a new study by McCrindle Research on behalf of Alpha 
Australia has found. The study also found that 1 in 9 Australians have wanted a conversation 
about Christianity in the past year, but have not been engaged. "The harvest is plentiful but 
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his 


